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Telephone: 024 76 381090 email: Nuneatonian 2000@aol.com

Secretary:

Jacqui Simkins, Langley Mill Farm, Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands, B75 7HR
Telephone: 0121 311 0455 email: Jacqui.simkins@btconnect.com

Treasurer:

Kate Keens, 44 Turnberry Drive, Thornhill, Nuneaton, Warks, CV11 6TT
Telephone: 024 76 736442 (between 6 and 8pm only please)
email: katekeens.familyhistory@ntlworld.com

Publications editor & Vice Chairman: Pat Boucher, 33 Buttermere Avenue, Nuneaton, CV11 6ET
Telephone: 024 7638 3488 email: apboucher@yahoo.com
Journal Editor:

John Parton 6 Windmill Road, Atherstone, Warks, CV9 1HP
Telephone: 01827 713938 email: NNWFHSeditor@aol.com

Publications Manager: Robert Butler, 16 Dovecote Close, Solihull, West Midlands, B91 2EP
Telephone: 0121 743 8526 email: rw.butler@btinternet.com
Website Co-ordinator: Pat Boucher, 33 Buttermere Avenue, Nuneaton, CV11 6ET
Telephone: 024 7638 3488 email: apboucher@yahoo.com
North Warwickshire Co-ordinator: Celia Parton, 6 Windmill Road, Atherstone, Warks, CV9 1HP
Telephone: 01827 713938 email: ceparton@aol.com
Trips:

Dean Elliott, 8 Shelley Close, Bedworth, CV12 9HE
Email: deanelliott@hotmail.co.uk

Help Desks & Journal Distribution: Val Pickard, 108 Lister Road, Atherstone, Warks, CV9 3DF
Telephone: 01827 711 863 email: vpickard1@talktalk,net
Microfiche Lending Librarian: Carol Hughes, Millstone, Mill Lane, Wolvey, Nr Hinckley, Leics. LE10 3HR
Telephone: 01455 220 408 email: petalhughes@BTinternet.com
Membership secretary (interim): Pat Boucher, 33 Buttermere Avenue, Nuneaton, CV11 6ET
Telephone: 024 7638 3488 email: apboucher@yahoo.com

Valedictory – retiring committee members
Ray Clay, past Journal editor. After many years of valuable service to the committee and as Journal editor Ray has had
to resign because of increasing ill health. The committee and membership wish him well for the future.
Alan Cook, founding member. Alan feels he has to resign due to increasing work and family commitments. (How many
grandchildren is it now Alan?) As a founding member Alan has put in a tremendous amount of work towards making the
Society what it is today and we all owe him a debt of gratitude. The committee and membership wish him all the best for
the future.
As a consequence there are vacancies for new committee members – see page two.

Change of NNWFHS Membership Secretary
Due to health problems, Kate Keens has resigned from the position of Membership Secretary with effect from 28th August 2010. Pat
Boucher has taken over as Acting Membership Secretary until a new appointment can be made at the annual general meeting. All
membership enquiries should be addressed to Pat in the interim.
Kate hopes to continue in her role as Honorary Treasurer, although Celia Parton will be Acting Treasurer until Kate is well enough to
resume the position. Everyone at NNWFHS extends grateful thanks to Kate for all her hard work on behalf of the Society, and wishes her
a complete and speedy recovery.
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Important Announcement - Annual General Meeting
The 2010 Annual General Meeting of the Society will take place on Tuesday, 9th November at 7.30pm
at the Chilvers Coton Heritage Centre. A copy of final agenda will be displayed at the October meeting
and on the Society’s website.
All paid-up members are entitled to vote at the AGM and are cordially invited to attend.
The meeting will be preceded at 7.30pm by a presentation of
Old Photographs of Caldecote & Weddington by Peter Lee.
AGENDA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Apologies for absence
To receive the minutes of the 2009 annual general meeting
To receive and adopt the Chairman’s Report
To receive and adopt the Treasurer’s Report with Inspected Accounts and Membership Report
To elect the officers and committee of the Society for the period 2010/11
To receive any other business relevant to the AGM
Announcements

YOUR SOCIETY NEEDS YOU – NOW!
We are desperately short of committee members and helpers. If you
have a little time to spare that you could give to helping the society
please get in touch urgently with Peter Lee, Pat Boucher or Jacqui
Simkins. Experience and knowledge not essential.

Editorial
The start of a new year for the Society heralds significant changes in the way meetings are held. Many people have asked
about speakers at meetings ‘like we used to have’. We have also noticed that over the years computers seem to have taken
over meetings to such an extent that we were not talking to each other and exchanging views, ideas and information as we
used to do before Ancestry loomed large. Obviously computers and the internet are highly desirable if not an absolute
necessity for family history research, but we want to try and redress the balance. The Internet is not ‘all there is’ for family
historians. We still need a great deal of interaction with others to swap stories and ideas, to discuss ways to get over,
through or round the whacking great brick wall our research has run into and to pick up nuggets of vital local knowledge.
Consequently we have decided to have our meetings divided (unequally) between research nights at the library where we
can access all the library resources and meetings at the Coton Centre where we will have speakers, forums and the like.
Those who attended the September meeting at the Coton Centre will know just how enjoyable speaker meetings are and
what an opportunity they provide for networking. Come along. You will not be disappointed!
JAP
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Chairman’s Report
By Peter Lee

Bill Bryson the well-known
travel writer wrote: “There used
to be a kind of unspoken
nobility about living in Britain.
Just be existing, by going to
work and paying your taxes,
catching the occasional bus
and being a general decent if
unexceptional soul, you felt as
if you were contributing in
some small way to the
maintenance of a noble
enterprise – a general
compassionate and well
meaning society………..”
Despite the gradual erosion of
the idea of a noble British
society in recent years there is
one area where I believe it still
exists and proclaims itself loud
and clear. The search for the
history of our family must
surely be such a noble
enterprise. We celebrate our
ancestor’s lives by rediscovering them. Poor
ordinary people slumbering in
forgotten churchyards,
cemeteries or scattered to the
four winds. Whose memory
would perish with the ages
without our endeavours on their
behalf, and that of future
generations taking this work
forward? Placing their name
on our family trees brings them
back to the family and provides
an umbilical cord from former
times to the future.
The interest in family history
shows no sign of abating. It is

good to think that the last 18
years of the NNWFHS has
been successful. I believe that
it is this noble cause that has
made our society what it is
today.
A few committee changes need
to be mentioned this quarter.
Kate Keens our super efficient
treasurer and membership
secretary has had to relinquish
most of her duties for health
reasons. I am sure that this is
only temporary and soon Kate
will be back with us again. In
the meantime Pat Boucher
steadfastly stepped in and
eased us through a troubling
transition period, and we have
now secured the service of
long standing member Carole
Eales. Carole is a very hard
working genealogist, well
known to the committee and I
wish her every success with
her new Membership Secretary
role. It is a big job. Please give
her your support.
In addition founder member of
the Society and a continuous
3

committee member ever since,
Alan Cook, has had to resign
for family and work
commitment reasons. I have
known Alan for many years.
We are very much partners in
many ways. Alan often turned
up amazing new materials to
take us forward with our
researches. A request to Alan
usually means a rapid
response and a surfeit of new
information to study. We made
an incongruous pair in the local
pubs we used to meet in
unfolding old parchment
documents, deeds, and other
dusty memorabilia which
marked us out as being a
somewhat odd-ball pair of
characters excitedly discussing
these things over a pint whilst
every other male’s
conversation in the bar was
football, cars, holidays and the
usual pub-talk. Anyway I know
Alan’s still supports us and will
continue to be enthusiastic
about his local history interests,
which he and I will share from
time to time over a pint when
we meet.
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Meetings Programme 2010/2011
Note that meetings alternate between Nuneaton library and the Coton
Heritage Centre.
The meeting fee is £2 for members and £3 for guests (a slightly increased fee may be charged for some speaker
meetings). These charges are exclusive of any charges made by Nuneaton Library for use of computers and printing.
Please note that a degree of computer competency is required at our Nuneaton Library research meetings. Our volunteers
can help you with your family history but there is not enough time at these sessions to teach basic computer skills.
For more information about any of the meetings listed below please contact the chairman, Peter Lee at: PO Box 2282
NUNEATON, CV11 9ZT or by email: nuneatonian2000@aol.com or by telephone: 02476 381090 Mobile: 07710 233539

Date
October
12th 2010
November
9th 2010
December
14th 2010
January
11th 2011
February
8th 2011

Venue
Library

March
8th 2011
April
12th 2011
May
10th 2011
June
14th 2011
July
12th 2011
August
9th 2011

Chilvers Coton
Heritage Centre
Library

Chilvers Coton
Heritage Centre
Chilvers Coton
Heritage Centre
Library
Chilvers Coton
Heritage Centre

Chilvers Coton
Heritage Centre
Chilvers Coton
Heritage Centre
Library
Chilvers Coton
Heritage Centre

Time
7.30 - 9.15
pm
7.30 - 9.30
pm
7.30 - 9.30
pm
7.30 - 9.15
pm
7.30 - 9.30
pm
7.30 - 9.30
pm
7.30 - 9.15
pm
7.30 - 9.30
pm
7.30 - 9.30
pm
7.30 - 9.15
pm
7.30 - 9.30
pm

Format
Research Meeting
Annual General Meeting
Plus speaker/ presentation to be announced.
Christmas social evening
Research Meeting
Speaker Meeting
John Yates (Registrar at Birmingham RO)
Civil registration/ certificates
Speaker Meeting - Wendy Freer
Workhouses.
Research Meeting
Speaker Meeting - Graham Sutherland
Warwickshire crimes and criminals
Speaker Meeting - Richard Ratcliffe
Newspapers as a source for family history.
Research Meeting
To be announced.

Thoughts for Autumn ...
FLOOR: The place for storing your priceless genealogy records.
I should have asked them BEFORE they died!
I'm not a complete idiot. Some parts are still missing.

4
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The North Warwickshire Pages
ATHERSTONE PARISH
CHURCH
It is believed that there has been a
church or chapel on the site of St
Mary’s church in Market Place,
Atherstone since 1155 even
though Atherstone has only been
a parish in its own right since
1841. Records show that the
Abbey of Bec* was granted the
manor soon after the Norman
Conquest and around 1155 the
Abbey of Bec gave the chapel 12
acres of land and arranged with
the parson at Mancetter for regular
services to be held there. *[Abbey
of Bec, Normandy. – Ed.]
Around 1357 this early chapel
became the site of an Augustinian
friary and this Friary Church forms
the chancel of the present parish
church. After Henry VIII’s
dissolution of the monasteries in
1538 the church fell into disuse. It
was later used as a school and we
know that it served as the
premises of Queen Elizabeth
Grammar school from 1573, when
Queen Elizabeth granted its
charter, until new premises were
built on Long Street in 1864.
Mancetter was a large parish, both
the civil and ecclesiastical ones,
as it included Hartshill as well as
Atherstone. The main occupation
was agriculture. Mancetter
remained mainly rural whereas
Atherstone, being situated on a
main thoroughfare, the Watling
Street, developed into a market
town with different industries also
developing. Early ones were
tanning and weaving, but the
manufacture of felt hats was the
industry for which Atherstone

An unusual view of the church taken from the north side
became famous. More people
were therefore moving to
Atherstone to work in the hatting
industry and they were
accommodated in the “yards”,
rows of houses built behind and at
right angles to the shops and
public houses on Long Street. As
Atherstone grew the townsfolk felt
they needed their own parish

Rev F Richings MA
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church, separate from Mancetter.
In 1825 a curacy was established
for Atherstone Chapel under the
vicar of Mancetter, the Rev B
Ritchings. His son, Frederick H
Richings was appointed curate of
Mancetter and he took the
services at Atherstone Chapel until
the formal separation from
Mancetter in 1841 when he
became the first vicar of
Atherstone. He remained there
until his death in 1888 when he
was succeeded by the Rev W
Northcott.
In 1849 most of the church was
rebuilt, with exception of the
octagonal tower which had been
rebuilt in 1782 and the chancel. It
was re-consecrated on 14th March
1850. At this time the chancel was
still separate from the church and
after it ceased to be used as a
school in 1864, it fell into disrepair.
The Rev Richings arranged for its
reacquisition at a cost of £700, the
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money being raised by
subscription from parishioners.
Unfortunately Rev Richings died
before the restoration was
complete. The chancel was
rejoined to the main church and
was re-dedicated on November 8th
1888.
So by 1850 the people of
Atherstone had their own parish
and a virtually new parish church
which was much larger than the
old one to accommodate the
growing population. This Victorian
era was a time when everybody
attended church or chapel on a
Sunday. However, they did not
have a burial ground. There was
little room around the church for a
churchyard. Roads passed in
front of and on two sides of the
church. Atherstone Hall was
situated behind the church and the
grounds came right up to the back
of the church, in fact, the
Bracebridge family who lived in the
hall had their own walkway
through to a private entrance at
the back of the church.

The church as it is now.
Atherstone folk therefore
continued to be buried in
Mancetter churchyard. This
continued until 1870 when a new
municipal cemetery was opened
on Sheepy road just a short
distance from the church.

Atherstone Parish Records held at
Atherstone library:
Baptisms
Marriages
Burials
and

1825 – 1976
1851 – 1972
1870 – 1916
1957 – 1970

To trace your ancestors for dates
prior to those above you will need
to consult the Mancetter Parish
Records.

ATHERSTONE CEMETERY
BURIAL RECORDS ON CD.
For some time myself and a group
of other members have been
working on the transcription of the
Atherstone cemetery burial
records. Unlike the other local
municipal cemeteries we were
unable to use the actual images of
the registers as these are kept at
Warwick Record Office and such
publication is not allowed.

burial service. Finally there is a
grave number.
We will also include a map of the
cemetery with the grave numbers
marked on it so that you can find
where your ancestors are buried,
together with some old picture
postcards of the cemetery.
The work is almost complete so
we are hoping to publish soon so
watch this space! Also check our
website where details of
publication and cost will be shown.
The CD will be on sale to the
general public but there will be a
discount for society members.

We have transcribed the first eight
registers from 1870 up to May
1957. This should prove an
invaluable source for family
historians especially as there is a
huge gap in the corresponding
burial records for Atherstone
Parish Church. Missing are the
years from 1917 to 1956 which
these records cover.
The information in these registers
differs from the parish records.
The name, age and occupation of
the deceased are shown along
with “Where died” instead of the
address, although it is likely that it
was the home address. However
we cannot assume this in all cases
as, for instance, some elderly
people may have died at the home
of one of their children. Also
shown are the dates of death and
burial together with the name of
the minister who conducted the
Memorial to Charles Holte Bracebridge and
his wife Selena in Atherstone Cemetery.

6
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Genealogy news
Ancestry.co.uk
Australian Indexes
Civil record indexes are now
available on Ancestry from all
Australian States excluding the
Australian Capital Territory. The
collections, which are not
complete (although they are the
most comprehensive), can be
used to order certificates from the
relevant registry office:
•
•
•

Australia Birth Index,
1788-1922
Australia Marriage
Index, 1788-1949
Australia Death Index,
1787-1985

Searches can be made here:
http://search.ancestry.co.uk/searc
h/grouplist.aspx?group=AusBMD
Second Boer War Records
Casualty lists for 20, 000 killed and
23,000 injured are now available
from Ancestry. Most of these men
did not appear on the 1901
census.
Ancestry release newspaper
index collection, National
Probate Calendar and US oral
histories
Newspaper Index Cards, 17901976 is a series of detailed entries
on individual people put together
by heir hunters, chasing the
correct beneficiaries to your
ancestors' property after they died.
It was compiled in England from
the 1790s until about 1970 and
features a collection of notices
from newspapers and various
official sources, such as the
London Gazette. Approximately
250,000 cards include
announcements of births,
marriages, obituaries, and deaths
abroad; notices of wills, unclaimed
estates, and filings under the
Colonial Probates Act of 1892

(which recognized probates from
courts in British possessions).
Also included are records of
soldiers who were reported as
‘missing in action’, whose bodies
were not recovered and their
capture by enemy forces not
declared. These records are
especially useful for tracing WW2
soldiers as they are one of the few
resources chronicling the British
military action post-1939 currently
open for public inspection under
the 30-year rule. Missing soldiers'
names frequently appear in
newspaper adverts, placed by
loved ones and next-of-kin calling
on the public to share any
information they may have about
their disappearance overseas.
The original newspaper clippings
on the cards sometimes include
annotations referring to additional
information from other sources.
The index can be useful for
locating information about
individuals who seem simply to
disappear.
The National Probate Calendar
index 1861-1941 makes it much
easier to order copies of wills and
administrations from the Probate
Service and includes details such
as date and place of death, the
executor and estate value.
Ancestry have also released 2000
oral histories of immigrants to the
US via Ellis Island (from 1973).
---ooOoo---

FindMyPast
These records are newly available
for Montgomeryshire:
• Baptisms: 1593-1939:
19,407 new records
• Marriages: 1591-1837:
1,757 new records
• Burials: 1574-1940:
15,129 new records
They have also (rescanned the
files and) released a new index to
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births in England 1837-2006 by
surname and with new images and
intelligent new search features,
with marriages and deaths to
follow.
Knowles Collection of Jewish
records
FamilySearch’s collection now
contains records, largely by
donation, from thirty countries• 82, 000 names from the
British Isles
• 10, 000 names from the
Americas
• 18, 697 names from
continental Europe
• 2, 200 names from the
Caribbean
• 367 names from Africa
and the Orient
You may also donate records via
knowleswt@familysearch.org.
Dorset, and Thamesside and
Medway Records
The Dorset index covers 8, 000
marriage records from 1560 –
1839. They have also released
131,052 marriage transcriptions
from Essex, Kent, Middlesex and
Surrey for the period 1750 to
1984.
---ooOoo---

Other sources
Indices to Canadian Censuses
Information from several Canadian
Censuses is available free at
www.automatedgenealogy.com
Griffiths Valuation now Online
One of the most important 19th
Century records for Ireland (after
general registration, which it
predates, and surviving parish
registers) is now available free
online on TWO websites. If you
have elusive Irish ancestors
between 1840 and 1850 try
http://www.askaboutireland.ie/griffithvaluation/index.xml?action=nameSearch
and http://www.irish-roots.ie/index.asp
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The National Archive releases
Poor Law records

Details of the following Poor Law
Unions have now been released free
to search and download:
Axminster Poor Law Union, Devon
and Dorset, 1834- 1848
Basford Poor Law Union,
Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire,
1834- 1845
Berwick upon Tweed Poor Law
Union, Northumberland, 1834- 1852
Bishop’s Stortford Poor Law, Union
Hertfordshire and Essex, 1834- 1852
Blything Poor Law Union, Suffolk,
1834-1840
Bromsgrove Poor Law Union,
Worcestershire, 1834-1842
Cardiff Poor Law Union,
Glamorganshire, 1834- 1853
Clutton Poor Law Union, Somerset,
1834- 1853
Keighley Poor Law Union, Yorkshire
West Riding, 1834- 1855
Kidderminster Poor Law Union,
Worcestershire, 1834- 1849
Liverpool Vestry (technically not a
Poor Law Union, it retained vestry
status throughout the 19th century),
1834- 1856
Llanfyllin Poor Law Union,
Montgomeryshire and
Denbighshire, 1834-1854
Mansfield Poor Law Union,
Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire,
1834- 1849
Mitford and Launditch Poor Law
Union, Norfolk, 1834- 1849
Newcastle under Lyme Poor Law
Union, Staffordshire, 1834- 1856
Newport Pagnell Poor Law Union,
Buckinghamshire, 1834- 1855

Rye Poor Law Union, East Sussex
and Kent, 1834- 1843
Southampton, Hampshire
(technically not a Poor Law Union but
an earlier incorporation), 1834- 1858
Southwell, Nottinghamshire, 18341871
Truro Poor Law Union, Cornwall,
1834- 1849
Tynemouth Poor Law Union,
Northumberland, 1834- 1855
Wolstanton and Burslem Poor Law
Union, Staffordshire, 1834- 1851
---ooOoo---

Welsh ancestry?
The website
http://www.peoplescollectionwales.
co.uk/ contains about 24, 000
records and artefacts and is
searchable and free to view. They
have been assembled from the
National Library of Wales, National
Museum Wales and other sources.
---ooOoo--Thanks to The Institute of Heraldic
and Genealogical Studies
www.ihgs.ac.uk for this
information.
Closures at Kew
The reading rooms at Kew will be
undergoing some essential
redevelopment during autumn
2010. As a result, the Map and
Large Document Reading Room
will be closed for two weeks. This
is scheduled for Tuesday, 30
November to Saturday, 11
December inclusive. More
information can be found at
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk
/news/485.htm

Reeth Poor Law Union, Yorkshire
North Riding, 1834- 1871
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Identity & Passport Service
(IPS) digitisation project on
hold.
The Digitisation and Indexing
Project (D&I) is the project to scan
and digitise birth, marriage and
death registration records for
England and Wales from 1837 to
present day. As well as the
digitisation of the records
themselves, the project includes
the creation of an online index to
the records and an upgrade to the
online certificate ordering process.
The D&I project is currently in a
pause status awaiting the outcome
of the government's
Comprehensive Spending Review
(CSR). See
Digitisation@ips.gsi.gov.uk for
further information.
---ooOoo---

Austerity measures?
Unfortunately with the massive
cuts the Government are
promising us I can see the family
history and access to records side
of the public services taking a
back seat or being shelved
altogether to fund the more
important goal of putting the
country’s finances in order.
Hard questions will be asked
about whether the Government
can afford to fund things that
interest us but are far from vital.
I fear that we may be in for a bit of
a thin time for many years to
come, so make use of what we
have now before some bright
person decides it might be a nice
little earner for the Treasury if the
fees were increased!
Ed
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Where there is a
will there is a
way ...

Wills can be extremely informative
for family historians as some detail
siblings, children, nephews,
nieces, etc. A will can unlock the
past and even bring down a longstanding brick-wall!
JS

Use Local Record Offices
Archives—we need them and they
need us. We must visit them and
use their resources as their visitor
numbers coupled with document
usage justify their existence. We
cannot afford to allow them to be
closed and family historians are
now one of their main user groups.
Since 1858, the probate of estates
has been a matter of civil law. The
lists of probates - called calendars
- are prepared annually in
alphabetical order. The
information provided includes
name of the deceased, their
abode, the estate value and to
whom probate was granted. Each
year the national probate registry
publishes these lists which have
been available in a number of
archives for the period 18581943. These calendars can be
viewed on microfiche at Lichfield
Record Office.
Ancestry.co.uk now has scanned
images of the probate calendars
available online from 1858-1941
although there are some "gaps".
These are searchable by name
and date. The images are of the
Calendars, not of the actual wills.
Information about ordering copy
wills is available at
http://www.hmcourtsservice.gov.uk/cms/1226.htm and
it is a simple process to order a
copy by post once you have the
details from the probate
calendars. The fees are currently
£5 per item and the Probate
Registry aims to meet orders
within 21 days.

Research takes time but the
rewards of finding grains of detail
are pure gold—find a nugget and
you really are enriching the family
history. But before making a visit
you need to prepare and plan.
Often people walk in and say to
the duty staff “can you help me
find my ancestors” and seemingly
expect the family tree to be rolled
out in front of them—how staff
remain pleasantly helpful to some
visitors is beyond belief!
Members with north Warwickshire
roots have the wonderful collection
of diocesan records at Lichfield,
and also the county archives at
Warwick Record Office which has
original parish registers (excluding
Tamworth) and local government
archives. There are even some
north Warwickshire items held at
the Stratford-on-Avon
Shakespeare Birthplace Trust
Record Office. But members
researching elsewhere in the
country will find other record
offices also over flowing with
goodies.
Prepare well and your visit will be
productive:


Make a list—in order of
importance—of things
you wish to achieve.
Research takes time—
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often longer than you
anticipate.
Check that what you
want to examine is at a
particular archive—not
all county record offices
hold the same as others.
Contact the archive:
many need you to book
in advance.
Take necessary
documents with you for
reference.
Have a supply of pencils
(pens not allowed in
ROs) and notebooks.
Check if you can use a
camera, and what the
charge is for so doing.
Use a suitable bag for
your research “kit” and
be aware that bags have
to be placed in lockers.
If you have to take
luggage to an RO during
an extended visit, ask in
advance if they have
large lockers.
Use online catalogues to
note file numbers which
can save time.
However, some online
catalogues are more
intuitive than others!

All archives require visitors to have
a readers’ ticket. Some archives
are part of the CARN network—
you obtain a readers’ ticket at one
and it gains you access to others
in the network. All archives
require you to prove your name
and address to gain access—most
accept a combination from driving
licence, passport, utility bill or bank
card.
Above all else, talk to the duty
staff, explain your quest and they
will do all they can to help. They
want happy visitors! And please
remember to say thank you—it
makes all the difference to the
staff involved.
JS
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Serendipitous find in a
Cambridge bookshop.
By Tony Barrs

I recently found a seven
volume set of Warwickshire
County Records in a bookshop
in Cambridge. Transcribed
from Quarter Sessions Order
Books from 1625 to 1682 they
were printed and bound in
consecutive years in the
1930's. Six of the volumes
were records of disputes,
misdemeanours and orders
relating to the care of the poor.
The seventh was recording of
the charging and sentencing
for more serious crimes. On
the face of it seven boring
books? Not a bit of it!
Over the last twenty odd years I
have traced my paternal Barrs
family tree back to Thomas and
his father Robert farming in
Bulkington at the end ofthe
1500's before moving to
Toft/Thurlaston about 1610, and
my maternal Marston family living
and procreating in Nuneaton at
least since John Marston married
Mary Pavin in1658.
Complementary to this research I
began to collect antiquarian
books in an endeavour to
understand the way of life of
these ancestors of mine. I have
now got quite a library, but I have
never come across any books
that have shown the ordinary
Warwickshire folk at such a grass
roots level as these seven
volumes.

They were priced a bit beyond my
budget at the time; and although I
now live in Scotland as a
Warwickshire kid from way back I
could not risk such a find being
lost to the light of day to lie on the
bookshelf of some Cambridge
academic to be opened once in a
blue moon - if ever. So after a bit
of gentle haggling with a nice
young lady sitting, bored, behind
a desk I found myself struggling
back to the car park with the
weight of 57 years of ancient
crimes and misdemeanours,
committed by long forgotten
Warwickshire folk, hanging from
each arm.
I was staying with my son and his
family in a small village outside
Cambridge at the time so it was
not until I returned home to
Scotland a week later that I was
could really appreciate my find.
After all my years of research
and reading I flattered myself
that I knew as much as most
about life in 17th. and 18th.
century Warwickshire. How
wrong I was.

Six ofthe books are transcripts
of the Quarter Sessions which
go into some detail of the
cases giving names, places,
offences and sentences, or in
most cases, fines, in all of the
recorded cases. And the one
book is a record of the
Sessions Indictments which
covers the period from 1632 to
1674, in which there are 40
indictments in Nuneaton: 9 in
Attleborough: 11 in Atherstone
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and 42 in Bedworth. Not to
mention numbers of others
cases related to the non-repair
of roads, bridges etc.
There are first class name and
place name indexes in all the
books, and separate indexes of
the subjects dealt with. With
something like three hundred
pages per book these indexes
are invaluable. It would appear
that most of the towns and
villages in the county get a
mention. Including Astley,
Manceter, Bramcote,Bulkington
and most of the places covered
by the NNWFH.. In the six
Sessions books there are 68
mentions of Atherstone: 81 of
Bedworth: 16 of Attleborough
and 78 of Nuneaton. The
Nuneaton ones include a place
hilariously named Nutters
Heath. Has anyone any idea
where that might have
been? ................... seems
appropriate for the town I
remember!
To quote the historian
G.M.Trevelyan; "our imagination
craves to behold our ancestors as
they really were going about their
daily business and daily pleasures
.. each one, gentle and simple, in
his commonest goings and
comings was ruled by a
complicated and ever shifting
fabric of custom and law, security
and politics, religion, and events at
home and abroad, some of them
little known by him and less
understood .... our effort is to get
what glimpses of him we can of his
intimate personality"
These volumes go farther than
any books I have read in giving
such glimpses of our 17th. century
Warwickshire ancestors. Covering
the years from 1625 to 1682 they
show that, away from the actual
battlefields, life at the grass roots
went on pretty much as usual
throughout the turmoil of the civil
war, Cromwell's Republic and the
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restoration of Charles the Second
in 1660.
My own ancestors were farming
just two or three miles from
Dunsmore Heath where the first
muster of the Parliamentary army
took place in 1642, prior to
marching the few miles south to
engage with the Royalists in the
battle of Edge Hill near Southam.
My great x7 grandfather,
Abraham Barrs, was farming on
the Dunchurch open field system
when his fifth child, Elizabeth, was
born in 1641, the year before the
start of the civil war. His next
child, Anne was born four years
later in 1645. Did he join the
muster and go to fight for
Parliament in those four years. He
owned horses so Cromwell’s
cavalry would certainly have
made tracks to buy or
commandeer those. Perhaps he
went with his horses.
The intimacy of these
records lie in the names
of the people in familiar
towns and villages.
Some of the names
resonate in the
Warwickshire of today.
If any member of the Society is
interested in a name in the
period covered by these
documents I would be happy to
search the indexes to see if there
is a mention. The chances are
slim but I did find Abraham in
Thurlaston in 1657 as Overseer
of the Poor. According to this
record, on the face of it, he tried
to diddle a poor woman out of
her lawful pension. Oh no!
Barres to pay to Mary
Shepeheard the 7s. arrears and
continue 12d. a week or else to
stand committed.-Whereas the
court was this day informed that
Abraham Barre. one of the
overseers of the poor of
Thurlaston, hath refused to pay
to Mary Shepeheard the seven
shillings due to her for arrears of

twelve pence a week payable to
her according to the order of the
last Sessions, it is ordered that
unless the said Barres shall upon
request make payment of the said
seven shillings and of the arrears
of 12d. a week due since that
time and continue the payment
thereof he is to stand
committed and Mr. Palmer is
to see this order executed
accordingly in respect the said
Mary Sheapheard is like to be
pined, being not able to help
herself.

In another record I found his
niece, Rebecca Barrs, who had
got herself into trouble and had
given birth to a child out of
wedlock. This is a recurring
theme in these records.
Hillmorton inhabitants, about Henry
Webbe and Rebecca Barres
concerning a female bastard child.Whereas the court was this day
informed on the behalf of the
inhabitants of Hillmorton in this
county concerning a female bastard
child begotten by Henry Webbe on
the body of Rebecca Barres, it is
therefore thought fit and so ordered
by this court that the whole matter
concerning the settlement and
providing for of the said bastard child
and saving harmless the parish of
Hilmorton, shall be and is hereby
referred to Sir Edward Boughton,
baronet. and Sir William Bromley,
knight of the Bath, two of his
Majesty's Justices of the Peace for
this county. who are hereby desired to
examine the said business and to
make such order concerning the same
as they shall think convenient. And it
is further ordered by this court that
the recognisance entered into this
present Sessions by the said Henry
Webbe with sureties is to be
continued and to remain in force tiIl
the said Henry Webbe hath obeyed
such order as the said two Justices
shall make herein.

Throughout these records the
magistrates are shown to be, in
general, compassionate, even
handed and without prejudice
against the poorest people in
society. Although it will
seem harsh to us to read of the
law whereby families can be
denied residence in a town or
village and can be ordered back
to the place they were born.
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Most surprising are the
number of sessions where it is
ordered that a poor man or
woman should have a house
built for them by the
community.
Tony Barrs
---ooOoo--From the material supplied by
Tony this bit from 1638 caught my
eye. Nearly four hundred years
later Atherstone does not seem to
have changed a bit!
Ed.
Richard Goodall and James Browne of
Atherston are suppressed from ale
selling.-Whereas Richard Goodall
and James Browne and Susanna his
wife, all or some of Atherston in this
county, victuallers, were heretofore
licensed by the Justices of Peace of
the hundred of Hem' in the said
county to sell beer and ale according
to the statute in that case made and
provided, now forasmuch as it
appeareth here in court upon
complaint that the said Richard
Goodall, James Browne and
Susanna his wife are all of lewd
behaviour and very unfit to sell ale
by reason of great disorders kept in
their said houses and for divers
other reasons now alleged, it is
therefore ordered that the said
Richard Goodall and James Browne
and Susanna his wife shall be from
henceforth utterly suppressed from
selling any more ale or beer.

Then as now Atherstone was full of
pubs ...
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A local connection in Who
do you think you are?
I do hope Monty DON continues
research into his family following
his foray on “Who Do You Think
You Are?” shown in August 2010.
He seemed genuinely interested –
and he made notes! While
watching the programme, the
name Vere HODGE was
mentioned from a letter and it rang
a bell.
Monty’s gt gt grandfather was the
Revd Charles HODGE – a man
keen to preach hell, fire and
brimstone, but seemingly less able
to carry out pastoral care in his
parish. There was also a family
difficulty – his wife Ann had upped
sticks and sailed to New Zealand
leaving husband and young
children behind – and this in the
late 1840s. She must have been
desperate to escape but an
exceptionally brave woman too.
But back to that familiar name: it
didn’t take long to find the
connection. The Revd Henry Vere
HODGE had been incumbent in
Middleton from 1836 – dying there
in 1884, aged 80. I’d transcribed
the name a few times! So was
Henry of the same family?
A little probing online found
enough evidence from original
documents to put more of the
family together. The family has
strong roots in the Devon and
Somerset region – although the

programme suggested that
Charles HODGE was a
Nottinghamshire man as his
incumbency was in Retford.

Middleton church
Henry Vere HODGE had first
married in Fillingham, Lincolnshire
– a marriage probably conducted
by Rev Matthew HODGE. After
Elizabeth’s death, Henry remarried
and, being post civil registration,
his father was recorded as being
John Davey HODGE.
There are Prerogative Court of
Canterbury wills available online
(£3.50 per download from The
National Archives, or on
subscription via The Genealogist)
for members of the family – that of
John Davey HODGE (1809)
confirming he had three sons,

George, Henry Vere and Charles
the youngest. The boys could not
have been very old at this time
and there is no mention of their
mother in the will strongly
suggesting the boys are now
orphaned. The will appointed
trustees – one of whom was Revd
Matthew HODGE, brother of John
Davey. There is also a will proved
in 1823 for Frances Catherine Ann
VERE – it was a deed held in
Somerset Archives listed on A2A
that led to this item – in which she
confirms her nephews are George,
Vere and Charles.
So Henry Vere HODGE and
Charles HODGE were brothers
and the sons of John Davey
HODGE and nephews of Matthew
HODGE - all were clerks in holy
orders. The older brother George
seems to have died prior to
Charles being lost in a shipwreck
on the Anglesey coast as online
newspaper reports refer to Charles
as being Henry’s only brother.
The programme missed a golden
opportunity to show how useful
wills are for family history!
But it was nice that a north
Warwickshire connection
appeared in the current series of
WDYTYA? if a rather distant and
unmentioned one!
JS

Is your family tree a security risk?
If your family tree is on a website it will eventually be indexed by the web-crawlers (or spiders or web-bots or robots) from search engines like google. Once indexed it is
accessible by any Tom, Dick or Harry. Web sites can tell the crawlers not to index certain pages by inserting a robots file which the crawler will read before continuing,
but malevolent (ie criminal) crawlers will simply ignore these. The upshot is that your family tree online is not as secure as you might think.
But why is it a security risk if someone can access your family tree? If you use internet banking, or telephone banking, or even just talk to your bank / building society /
utility company by telephone they will have a security question to ask you so that they are sure they are talking to the right person and not an imposter intent on stealing
your millions. And what is the most used security question? - What is your mother’s maiden name? And you have that down in your family tree which is plastered all
over the internet and accessible to anyone. Solution: don’t use that particular security question. You will be able to choose another category (name of first pet, name of
school etc) or make up your own question (much safer).
Does your online family tree include biographical details? Like where you went to school? Not a good idea to use that as a security question then. People trying to steal
your identity want as much information about you as possible, so whilst it seems nice to give lots of biographical detail on your family tree and on facebook or similar
sites, just be aware that potentially anyone can see it and use it against you. Also be careful about family trees given to trusted friends. Remember the Arab proverb –
‘You have friends, your friends have friends, and their friends have friends. Be discreet.’
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In praise of
gravestones –
especially slate ones!
Oh what joy to find a wonderful
memorial stone to an ancestor!
On a recent field trip to western
parts of Leicestershire with a
friend, I was reminded of the
longevity of memorials – especially
those of slate.

remarkably sharp over 300 years
later.
By 1744 – again for a member of
the SIDDANS family – there is
considerable change. The text is
neatly in line, there is more
embellishment and the verse has
been introduced. This sample is
beginning to deteriorate along the
upper edge but it is still in
remarkable condition

The area visited ranged from Kirby
Muxloe in the south, to Bagworth
to the north, and included several
burial grounds in the area. This
was slate mining country – and
“Grooby Slate Works” appeared
on many memorials. The
Swithland area was famous for its
slate.
Some of the memorials show
exceptional skill of the masons
involved in their production. The
stones featured here were all
produced long before laser cutting
equipment was launched on the
memorial mason’s trade. The
detail on some is fantastic – as is
the depth of the cutting all done
with hammer and chisel, guided
solely by eye.
One of the oldest stones found
standing was for members of the
SIDDANS family and was dated
1698.

In 1775 this stonemason truly was
a master of his craft and his art:
the depth of cutting for the relief is
wonderful and the stone looks
even finer in the “flesh” than in this
photograph.
My friend was very pleased to find
such a fine example in his family!
The stone had further generation
information; something that would
not be gleaned from the burial
registers.
Our perambulations around the
area were somewhat
overwhelmed by the wealth of
artwork on the slate memorials.
The memorial for my forebear
Reuben STEVENSON is from
1813, and less deeply incised than
many, but legible nonetheless.

As machinery became more
common for cutting stone, the
entire headstone becomes
more uniform. There is also
less variation in the size of text
– and far less embellishment.

Our next example displays truly
outstanding craftsmanship. It is
remarkable for its family history
information, too!

By 1881 we have what is
perhaps a more archetypal
headstone – this one for David
BLOWER.

A roughly hewn slab bearing the
essential information required by
family historians and still

13
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By the turn of the century, the
stones are much less decorative.
On our tour we began noticing the
elaborate old rather than the
conservatively plain modern.

The churchyards we visited were
full of slate memorials. In only one
– Newbold Verdon – had the
stones been laid flat, having been
rearranged some 30 or 40 years
ago according to the local
churchwarden, and these are not
weathering as well as their upright
counterparts.

It certainly is worth the effort to get
out and visit the burial grounds of
our ancestors to see if they have
any extant memorials, and to
compare them to others of their
era. Perhaps we, as family
historians, should leave
instructions in our wills for our own
memorials.

Here in north Warwickshire there
are some slate memorials in our
local churchyards, but many were
of sandstone, which generally
does not survive weather
degradation well and many have
crumbled completely away while
some remain standing without any
inscription now visible, as in this
example from my JEFFERIES
family which stands in Curdworth
churchyard.

It is certainly time for us to offer
praise indeed for the slate
memorials of several hundred
years past – long may they survive
to tell the world of our ancestors.
Jacqui Simkins
August 2010.
---ooOoo--Slate facts
Slate is a fine-grained,
metamorphic rock derived from
shale-type sedimentary rock
through metamorphism. The
resultant rock is a foliated i.e in
leaves. Many slates can be split
into smooth flat sheets of rock
ideal for roofing slates or paving
stones. It is stable and durable
and thus an ideal material for
fashioning a tombstone that will
last for posterity. It also provides a
flat non-warping bed for billiard
and snooker tables.

My last example is from the early
1900s and although the memorial
tells us what we want to know, it
certainly lacks the vibrancy of
earlier examples.

Of course, many of today’s
memorials are made from highly
polished materials with lettering
etched by laser machinery. One
stone I noticed on an earlier field
trip was of these modern materials
and only two years following
installation, the shallowly etched
lettering had lost its paint and was
beginning to show signs of
degradation around the letter
edges. It certainly won’t survive
to tell the story for many years
hence.
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In Roberts v Dorothea Slate
Quarries Ltd [1948] 2 All E.R.201,
Lord Porter distinguished between
accident (which may qualify a
claimant for Industrial Injury
benefit) and process (which does
not, except in the case of a
prescribed industrial disease):
Delabole Slate Quarry in Cornwall
otherwise known as Delabole
hole is reputed to be the largest
man-made hole in Europe. I
wanted to look into it but the family
mutinied. Ed
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COTON HALL
by Peter Lee
Buried deep within the
archives of Northamptonshire
Records Office are the papers
of a family called Harpur
whose principle seat was at
Burton Latimer in that county.
The Harpurs were distantly
related to the Harpur-Crewes
of Calke Abbey. The Harpurs
also had a small estate at
Chilvers Coton. There were
two principle landowners in
Coton at the time, the
Newdigates at Arbury and the
Harpurs of Coton or Caldwell
Hall. Their combined family
archives make our local
parish one of the best
documented in the country. Both
sets of estate papers are
fascinating to the dedicated Coton
researcher.
The site of Coton (later known as
Caldwell) Hall was originally on the
site of a former water mill, Cuttle
Mill. An old Nuneaton family called
Mallabone had anciently tenanted
the mill. (Believed to be
descended in antiquity from the
Cheshire Norman family of
Malbon). Joseph Harpur (17051777) had properties and land at
Rugby, Hinckley and Caldwell,
near Kidderminster (this is how
Caldwell, Nuneaton got its name),
and he acquired the Chilvers
Coton property sometime around
the period 1739-1742. The
purchase of Cuttle Mill was
completed in 1742. The mill was
still extant in 1765 but may have
been demolished to make way for
a small mansion house, which was
erected about 1776.
Joseph’s first wife Mary Purefoy
(1706-1737) died and he
remarried Mary Powell and had
several children with her including
his heir, Joseph (1765-1827) who

subsequently inherited Caldwell
Hall, who then bequeathed it to his
oldest son Henry Harpur (17981870). The house is described as
having a dining room, drawing
room, book room, servant’s hall,
butler’s pantry, seven bed rooms
and two dressing rooms, stables,
double coach house, laundry,
brew house and excellent offices.
Ultimately the estate and small
park extended to ninety acres.
Henry Harpur was educated at
Rugby School and Worcester
College, Oxford and became a
magistrate for Northamptonshire,
Warwickshire and Leicestershire.
He was also Deputy Lieutenant of
Warwickshire. His brother the Rev.
Latimer Harpur (1800-1872)
married Ann Ebdell the daughter
of the Vicar of Chilvers Coton, the
Rev. Bernard Gilpin Ebdell (17801828). His wife inherited an estate
at Knightcote.
For a time the roadway we know
now as Avenue Road, but was in
those far off days, a rural lane
connecting the village of Chilvers
Coton and the hamletry of
Attleborough, was known locally
as Harpur’s Lane, before that
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Cuttle Mill Lane, and variously
Coton Lane. The estate was
situated at one of Coton parish’s
four ends – Church End. (Virgin’s
End, Heath End and Town End
being the others).
There is an interesting story told
about Henry Harpur who was a
very well respected and kindly old
country gentleman. He had a room
set aside in Caldwell Hall where
he transacted his local business
as a magistrate. Sometimes a
constable might bring a miscreant
before him where he would be
fined on the spot for some minor
misdemeanour, drunkenness
particularly was a common
complaint in those days.
Having issued a small fine both
the constable and the defendant
would be taken to the kitchen and
treated to a good meal before
being sent on their way.
Henry Harpur never married and
when he died in 1870 Caldwell
was put up for sale and by 1873
was tenanted by a family called
Waterhouse. Their residency did
not last long because by 1884 the
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owner was Walter Pearson Evans
(1846-1920) the nephew of Mary
Ann Evans (1819-1880) – the
famous author – George Eliot. Mr.
Evans had taken over from his
father running various local
estates for the aristocracy. As you
probably know his grandfather
Robert Evans (1773-1849) had
famously arrived in Nuneaton as
an estate agent for the Newdigate
family. Walter Pearson Evans
ownership ceased after 1901, and
by 1912 the occupant of Caldwell
Hall was a character called
Manley Colegrave. Someone who
has up until now defied all my
researches.

Ultimately Caldwell was purchased
by Herbert Charles Jones O.B.E.
J.P. (1868-1934), whose father
Rufus Jones (1831-1922) was a
wealthy elastic webbing
manufacturer, who owned a
factory on Attleborough Green.
After 1917 Herbert Jones also
acquired the Attleborough Hall
estate and the Caldwell mansion
house was left empty and
untenanted. It was during this
period that a fire broke out in the
Hall on the morning of January
25th 1920. The south wing of the
Hall was entirely gutted. The
cause seemed to have been due
to being unfurnished, fires had
been lit in the grates to keep the
Hall aired during the winter

months, but a chimney in a
bedroom had caught fire causing
beams adjacent to overheat and
ignite. The alarm was given at
5.10am but it took four hours to
put the blaze out by which time the
roof had collapsed. What
remained of the Hall was later
occupied by Herbert Jones’s son,
Phillip Rufus Jones (1910-?) but
after World War Two the estate
was sold off and the house
demolished c.1946-49. The
grounds of Caldwell Estate were
known at one time for their
birdsong. Nightingales
congregated there once a year
and local people visited the woods
to listen to their annual gathering.

Late breaking news from the Institute of Heraldic and Genealogical Studies
1939 Register For England and Wales
We previously mentioned that a Freedom of Information Application had been made for access to this register, which was taken on
29th September for the purposes of identity cards for WWII. We are pleased to report that it is now available, though data from the
register will only be released on persons who are known to be deceased. The fee, which we hope will be reduced in future, is £42
and of course non-refundable. Like early census records, the search is made on the address.
1901 Irish Census Online
All thirty-two counties are now available, with the exception of some data which it is hoped will be available soon. As with the 1911
Census, the Irish National Archives have kindly made the records available free of charge.
Humanist Records Opened
The British Humanist Association collection is now available to view at Bishopsgate Institute in London. Records are from 114 years
of the BHA, as well as those of its predecessor the Ethical Union, and contain books and artefacts as well as photos that could be
of use to the researcher. Hours are Monday-Friday 10am-5.30pm, Wednesday 10am-8pm. For more information on consulting the
archive, contact Bishopsgate Library at: library@bishopsgate.org.uk or 020 7392 9270
New phase of irishgenealogy.ie launched
This new phase covers church baptisms, marriage and burial records from before 1900 for Dublin City, Carlow, Cork and Kerry, and
will again be free of charge. Please see http://churchrecords.irishgenealogy.ie/about/aboutprogress.html for detail on the release
schedule.
Genline.se acquired by Ancestry
Sweden’s leading family history website has now been bought by Ancestry. Holding four hundred years of Swedish church records
from the 1600s to 1900s, Ancestry will bring the records to a wider audience.
Ancestry have also released Boer War records 1899-1902.
Lancashire Catholic Burials
These are now available on findmypast.co.uk from Pleasington Priory in Blackburn. Interestingly, nuns are included (as well as
English, Irish, Italian and Polish and other Catholics) with both given and religious names.
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ATTLEBOROUGH CHURCH and VICARAGE in the 1860’s
By Peter Lee

This remarkable photograph came
to me from Jan Brock who lives in
New Zealand. The caption at the
bottom reads “Attleborough
Church & Vicarage Taken about
1864”. I have no reason to doubt it
was taken in the 1860’s. The
grounds of the church and the
trees look relatively newly planted
and the church was constructed to
the designs of a well known
Victorian architect Thomas Larkins
Walker and was completed in
1842. When new the church cost
£3000 to construct. It brought a
modicum of religious decorum to
an otherwise ungodly hamlet. It
was originally built as a chapel of
ease to Nuneaton St. Nicholas
Parish Church, and was converted

to a parish church in 1843. In the
18th century there was a small
chapel in the Freer Street area of
Attleborough but by 1800 this had
either fallen into disuse or had
been demolished. The Baptists
were a small community in the
village from 1810 onwards. The
land for the church was originally
part of the grounds for
Attleborough Hall, but when the
owner George Greenway (17611835) died, his son in law and
junior law firm partner, John
Craddock (1792-1874) lived at the
Hall. John’s wife Mary (1789-1834)
had pre-deceased her father. John
Craddock commissioned Thomas
Larkins Walker to build a new
house for himself in 1838, which
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we knew later as Camp Hill Hall.
John Craddock was probably the
main beneficiary of his father,
William Craddock (1750-1833), the
Nuneaton banker’s will leaving
£120,000, which was a
considerable fortune then, and he
was said to be the richest man in
Nuneaton. The new house at
Camp Hill was completed in 1839.
It is possibly through the driving
force of Mr Craddock that the
church acquired this parcel of
land, and what a logical step to
commission Mr. Walker to carry
out the design for the new church
and vicarage. Thomas Larkins
Walker was a pupil of the famous
Victorian architect Pugin.
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Dreadful accident in
Queen’s Road – 1926
My mother, Sylvia Mowday nee
Toone, was born at 96
Marlborough Road, Nuneaton in
1919 and lived there until the late
1920s when the family moved to
Nether Whitacre.
She never returned to her home
town and ended her days in a
nursing home in Devon but, in her
70s, she was inspired, by reading
‘Lark Rise to Candleford’, to record
her own childhood reminiscences
in what she called her ‘Journal’.
I was not able to read this until
after she died so the many
questions I would have put to her
went unasked. On reading the
journal for the first time, however, I
was struck forcibly by one
passage, which I quote below.
‘One day, a very hot summer’s
day, it must have been in August I
think, because we were all away
from school, I think I was seven
years old, I was sent to fetch a
pound of corned beef, for our
lunch, and told to hurry, but, of
course, I was wandering along
deep in thought, on my way to buy
the meat, all seemed peaceful and
serene when suddenly a passing
car’s horn sounded, very loudly,
and a horse that was pulling a
heavy water cart along, reared up
snorting, and dashed off madly
down the street, throwing the poor
unfortunate driver off his seat, so
that before my very eyes he fell
under the heavy iron wheels and
his head was split asunder and all
the blood and brains etc gushed
out on to the road.’
She goes on to describe the
aftermath with the body ‘being put
into a sack and a woman
shopkeeper throwing buckets of
water on the gory road’.

At first I thought this was just the
sort of story an over imaginative
child would make up but then why
repeat the tale 70 years later when
there are no school mates to
impress?
So I took myself off to Nuneaton
library to see if the newspapers of
the day had reported this horrific
accident. It took me over an hour
to find the story but only because
old papers have a fatal attraction
for me and I simply can’t resist
reading every page in its entirety
before moving on to the next
frame on the film!
The Nuneaton Chronicle of August
30th 1926 carried the report of the
inquest under the headlines:
SHOCKING FATALITY
Nuneaton Haulier Killed by
Runaway Horse
CONFLICTING
EVIDENCE AT INQUEST
The Coroner (Mr C W Iliffe)
conducted an inquiry at the
Nuneaton Law Courts on
Wednesday morning, into the
death of Walter Henry
(Harry) Terrell (44) of
Mount Pleasant Farm, Tuttle
Hill, Nuneaton, who was
instantly killed as a result of
an unusual accident in
Queen’s Road, on Tuesday
morning.
The Attleborough cricketer,
Leonard John Terrell, of
Mount Pleasant Farm, Tuttle
Hill, said deceased was his
brother and lived with
witness. Deceased was a
haulier and had been
employed for the last six
years by the Nuneaton Gas
Co.
George Victor Kirk, 123,
Tompkinson Road,
Nuneaton, a motor driver,
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said at about 11-10 on
Tuesday morning he was
working at the front of Mr
Kendall’s shop at the corner
of Bracebridge Strret. He
noticed Terrell driving a tar
barrel towards the town at a
walking pace. Deceased was
standing on the shafts of the
cart. A baker’s cart
belonging to Mr George
Paul, of Attleborough,
proceeding in the same
direction, cut in front, alleged
witness, and the shafts
caught deceased’s horse
causing it to rear and plunge.
Deceased shouted to the
driver of the baker’s cart to
pull out and then Terrell’s
horse appeared to bolt. After
the horse had galloped about
ten yards deceased seemed to
attempt to jump off but
missed the shaft with his
hand and went round with
the wheel: his head struck
the floor and the wheel
passed over it. Witness ran to
deceased and noticing his
terrible injuries, procured a
cloth which he placed over
the body. The driver of the
baker’s cart told him that the
‘Red ’bus which was passing
by caused the horse to bolt.
In witness’s opinion the
baker’s cart should have
dropped behind deceased’s
cart until the ‘bus had
passed, before cutting
through
In answer to P C Boneham
Mr Terrell said the horse had
never bolted before. It was
true they had a horse that
once bolted in the town but
they got rid of that one.
George Paul, baker, The
Green, Attleborough, said he
was in charge of the baker’s
cart and was travelling
towards the town. Near
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Mount Street he overtook
Terrell, whom he knew
personally, and waved “Good
morning” to him. Witness
cleared deceased’s cart and a
‘Red’ bus going towards the
Cock and Bear went past.
Witness emphatically denied
that he touched Terrell’s cart
and said he got quite clear.

The coroner, in summing up,
said that the conflicting
evidence was extraordinary
but he did not think any of
the parties wished
deliberately to tell untruths.

Coroner: You are quite sure
you did not touch the horse?
– Certainly sir. How do you
account for the horse bolting
if it had never bolted before?
– I cannot say sir.

So my mother’s account of this
tragic business was amazingly
accurate, given her age at the time
and the passage of the years but
something struck me about her a
version of events which just might
explain the mystery of why the
horse bolted.

Further questioned as to
what he thought of the horse
bolting he thought it was an
‘extraordinary occurrence’.

The verdict was “Accidental
Death”.

She stated that the first thing she
knew about the accident was the
‘very loud’ sounding of a car’s horn
which startled her out of her
reverie but this was never

mentioned at the inquest. Clearly
no-one would sound a horn after a
horse has bolted – that would only
make matters worse so was it the
horn that caused it to bolt in the
first place? Did the bus driver,
angry at the baker’s cart pulling
out in front of him, sound his horn
and cause this tragedy? The bus
driver was never called as a
witness but was Harry Terrell’s
death caused by him – an
example of 1920s ‘road rage’?
We shall never know the answer
to that but what we all know, cliché
or not, is that when you turn the
key to unlock the mystery of your
family history you can have no
idea what is in the box!
© Robin Mowday 2010

New publications:

North Warwickshire Marriages
Each of the booklets in this series contains a full transcription of each marriage, except the name of officiating minister. Entries are chronological, just as
they appear in the original registers. The post-1837 entries offer opportunity to discover the details of a marriage without the outlay of £9 for a copy
certificate, making these booklets worth their weight in gold!

No. 3 - Burton Hastings
The marriages from 1754 - 1909 are included and at last there is a full listing of all marriages known to have taken place at the church of St Botolph at
Burton Hastings. The incumbents over the years seemed to display scant regard to the legal requirements for maintaining registers recording all marriages
performed in the church. This new booklet is a composite listing of all entries in the registers and Bishops' Transcripts, each of which contained entries
omitted from the other. This booklet is therefore unique!
No. 4 - Arley
Another in the marriage series this time for St Wilfrid's covering the period 1754-1908. Although some directories comment that the church registers are
"deficient" or "mutilated", those for the period transcribed are still in reasonable order. Arley was a much less populous place until the opening of the Arley
colliery at turn of the 20th century and the post-1900 marriages display an influx of new names with the majority occupation also changing. When
investigating apt surnames, try WILLDIG - a miner!

WANTED
Any information about the 216 ROYAL ENGINEERS (NUNEATON) DIV wanted for
display at Coton Heritage Centre, photographs of anyone in this division, medals,
diaries, in fact anything at all.
We currently have a display but we need to fill in some of the gaps
contact: Carol Hughes tel: 01455 220408
19
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Imagine having to put this lot out every morning and take it in every night! That’s what Mr. Deacon and his family had to do for upwards of fifty
years. We often forget the fragrance of these old fashioned local shops. In Deacon & Sons case, in their shop at Nr. 2 Market Place, Nuneaton,
there would be an aroma of new leather with the possible tinge of liniment and other horsy embrocations. What a variety of stuff was sold here! In
addition to their usual line in saddlery, we can see whips at 1/6d each. Motor aprons, brushes and sponge cloths, ladies dress baskets, footballs,
leggings, and Everett’s polishes, as well as portmanteaux and bags, which were sold and repaired on the premises.
George Deacon’s business was established in 1798 and was originally conducted by George Gray (1776-1857) & Son – Thomas Gray (18051857), later being taken over by Thomas Mehew who owned the saddlery in the 1860’s before being purchased by George Deacon (1850-1926) by
the early 1870’s. Mr. Deacon originated from Bedfordshire.
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I would guess the saddlery business closed down when Mr Deacon died in 1926.

Windmillfield Atherstone

Peter Lee

